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Thursday, Nov. 8, 1973 
ol. LIX . . . • • .  No. 52 
Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Committee OKs beer consumption, 
' -
in Lincoln Stadium, Panther la1i 
A inember of the San 
M ime Troupe takes a 
at entertain ing Eastern 
. (More pictures and a 
on page 7.) 
M o t i o n s  t o  a l l o w  
c onsumption of alcoholic 
beverages ··at Lincoln Stadium 
• and the Panther L air of the 
University Union were p assed 
We dnesday by the commi ttee 
which is establishing guidelines 
for a new drinking p olicy' at 
Eastern. 
The commi ttee voted 1 3-5 
to  allow drinking in_ the Panthe r 
L air and  , 1 4-3 , . with one 
abstention, to allow drinking at 
the stadiu m .  
M o t i o n s  t o  a l l o w  
consumption a t  all non-building 
areas on campus and at Lantz 
Gym and Fieldhouse and 
McAfee Gy m failed .  The 
committee approve d a m otion to 
allow possession at all 
non-building areas 1 7- 1 .  Kenneth Kerr, dean o f  student 
The committee will meet pe rsonnel service s, and Donald 
again at 3 p.m. Thursday in the Kluge, dean of h ousing, attended 
Charleston Room of the Union, as non-voting members . 
as it still has to consider the A motion to prohibit 
re c0m m e n d a t i o n s o f  a drinking at ·all buildings 
su b-committee  dealing with classified as academic or 
residence h alls . a d  m i n i s  t r  a t i v  e p a s s e d 
Suggestions heard un animously bu t a m otion by 
S u gg estions from the Ri c k  H obler to allow 
sub-committee on areas othe r  consumption at L antz and  
than dorms were heard at the McAfee failed .  
hour-long me eting We dnesday· H oble r  _said that liqu or is Re p re s e nta t iv e s  o f  the allowed at professional sports Afro-American Cultural Center events and he' felt Eastern's 
and the International House will students should have the right to 
recommend policies Thursday drink at athle tic events on 
for its buildings. campus. 
About  1 5  stu dents attended Maintenance costs 
Wednesday's mee�ing in addition Paula Roberts argued that 
to· the l � committee me mbe_rs .  _ _  university officials have said that 
drinking at indoor sports events 
would raise maintenance co,11ts 
A motion to prohibit 
consumption at the Union, as· 
r e c o m m e n d e d  b y  t h e  
sub-committee, ended in a 9-9 
tie . Dave Davis then m oved to  
allow drinking jn the Panther 
L air an d  it passed.  
H erb Brooks, director of the 
Union, said that Davis' mo tion 
would raise cleaning costs and 
cut into the Union's profits. 
He added that there would not 
b e  a n y  c o n t r o l  over 
consu mption. 
Business suffers 
"Bu siness would suffer if 
consumption was allowed," 
Brooks said .  "Also, it would 
eliminate a place for students to 
go who don't want to be where 
there is drinking." 
Benander to be ruled out 
an d make crowd c'ontrol m ore 
difficult. 
H obler's m otion would have 
allowed drin'king <inly whe n 
the re was not academic 
instruction in progress at L antz 
or M cAfee .  
Davis also made the motion 
to allow consump tion at Lincoln 
Stadium except during academic 
instruction and commencement 
exercises. 
During discussion of the 
m o t i o n  d e a l i ng  w i t h  
non-builaing areas, Rich Ku bow By Craig Sanders 
Carl Beriander will again be  
d out of the Stu dent Se nate 
violation of the S tu dent 
C o n s titu tion, 
Crossman said 
Crossman said that he 
nds to rule Benander out of 
Senate for violating Article 
t, Section E that states that 
student government  officer 
be chief executive officer iIL 
othe r c am p us 
Benander is president of the 
ter-fraternity C ouncil . 
Crossman said that a 
tement by Glen Wiley of the 
eech Department will be 
troduced stating that he as 
aker has the right to rule a 
on out of the senate for a 
of the 
Benander 
c o ntacted 
comment .  
could not 
Wednesday 
be 
for 
"The senate will also h ave 
to take action on the election 
rule s," Crossman said .  
"A t las t  week 's  me eting the 
rules were sent back to the 
elections com mi ttee for further 
work but they should be out an d 
pas sed this week," he added. ' 
H owever, Crossman said that 
it was likely they migh t be 
further ame nded before finally 
passing. 
J h e n e w  S t.u d e n t 
Government Constitu tion and 
the S tudent Bill of Righ ts will 
also be placed on the senate 
floor, but Crossman said it was 
unlikely that they w ould be 
acted on. 
No action yet 
"The Bill of Rights can't be 
acted on until they have been on 
the floor a week," Crossman 
said.  
''Technically the new 
C onstitu ti on has been on the 
sena te floor for a week," 
Crossman added, "bu t  I don't 
think it will be approved 
Thu rsday . 
"The new constitu tion is the 
same as the present one except 
the words "quarters" h ave been 
dele ted and changed to 
"semesters," Crossm an said .  
"One change th at will h ave 
to be made ill the new 
constitu tion will be to change 
the words student body officer 
to exec tuive officer," Crossman 
said .  
"The reason being as a result 
of a recent court case the 
Supre me Court ruled that 
"stu dent body office r" could be 
interpre ted to mean also 
senators," Crossman said.  
(See BEER, page 9) 
Nixon seeks powers 
for fuel shortage fight 
W A S H I N G T 0 N other things, authority to reduce 
(AP)-P resident Nixon aske d business operating h ours, curtail 
Congress Wednesday n,ight for ou tdoor ele ctical adve rtising and 
eme rge ncy powers by Dece mber ornatmental lighting and. imp ose 
to combat the growing fuel energy conservation taxes or 
shortage, including lower spee d  fees. 
limi ts, year-around daylight H e  said he is ordering all 
savings time and . exemp tions federal vehicles to tn1vel no 
from anti-pollution laws. m ore than 50 miles per h our. 
Nix on di-sclosed he is "The fuel crisis need _not 
preparing plans for gasoline mean genuine suffering for any 
rationing only as a "contingency American," he said .  "But it wil l 
plan ." H e  said that users of require som'e sacrifice by all 
home-heating oil will h ave to get Americans." 
by with 15 per ce nt less fuel Nix on said some school and 
than they used last y ear. factory sche dules  may be 
Nix on aske d for; among realigned and some jet flights 
Teaches course 
"Wiley teache s the course in 
arliamentary Law," Crossm an 
plained. 
Coal heat here needs Walker's OK. cancele d .  Nix on said h e  was asking eve ryone " t6 lower the 
thermostate in his home by at 
le as t six degre e s  so that we can 
achieve a national daytime 
average of 6g degrees." Last week the senate failed two votes to uphold a similar 
ling by Crossman in declaring 
nander out of the Senate. 
Benander had argued that he 
By Mike Walters 
E astern is prepare d  for 
possible conversion to coal· use 
in heating facili ties this winter, 
however, a unive rs ity official 
said no steps will be taken until 
Governor Walker orders it. 
as merely the presiding officer Harley H olt, vice' president 
IFC and not the president. H e  for business service s, said after 
'd that- under the IFC P re s ident Nixon's energy 
his powers we.re conservation plea. Tuesday nigh t 
presiding office r as that Eastern has done all 
in Robert's Rule s of preparatory work for conversion 
to· coal .  
' He said the conversion 
would be an expensive proce ss 
and would take approximately 
three weeks to complete .  
"I f  he (Walker) says we go, -
we go," H olt sai d, ''.if he doesn't, 
we don't." 
H olt  sai d he had been unable 
to hear P resident Nix on's plea 
for nationwide cooperation 'in 
the drive for co nservation of 
pe troleum products an d the use 
of coal instead, whe re possible . 
When informed that the 
President also utged the nation 
to decrease heating temperatures 
from 66 to 6� degrees instead of 
a 70--75 degree range, H olt  said 
he had "already ordered that a , 
week ago." 
· 
Last January Eastern had 
been alerted once by Walker's 
uffice of the possibility of coal 
conversion, but 1-{olt sai d 
nothing came of it. 
He added that E astern had 
not been contacted by Walker's 
office thi s ye ar as yet .  
Nix on said th at stronger 
actions may be requirnd if the 
fuel shortages pe rsist despite hh 
actions. 
Nix on's top energy adviser, 
John A. L ove, told reporters hat 
mandatory allocation of propane 
and he ating oil at the wholesale 
level will be entended to all 
petroleum 
gasoline . 
produ cts, including 
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fQr America 
Ban cameras for concert 
..,_ 
As a resident of · Lawson Hall, I have recently noticed an area 
:-behind Lawson: and -Andrews that is·· being grazed and_ dµg up. 
Just ouf of curiosity ,what 'is plann·ed to be built there, and wh�n is 
·ilie compietlon datt! . · · , 
.· 
··we contacted Owen Stanfield, Eastern grounds foreman, and he 
',Sitj(l. .th�t a· road is being constructeq through this area. The road will 
·run from. Fourth Street to ,Ninth Street, and will have one lane from 
· 
the ulliyersity . The completion date is not known at this time . 
What is it on the east side of Booth Library that lets out steam 
about three hours each day? 
We contacted the Physical Plant and found that the pipe is a ·
steam release valve . All buildings on campus have these valves. The 
_valve works on' the principal that when eno�gh pressure builds up, 
·_ stearri iqeleased, accounting for the three times a day that steam is 
released. '  
. In the parade rules_ha.-ided out to all organiza�ions wishing to 
" place an entry in ·this year's parade, it was stated in section HI, 
.:number· •18-: :·�'No ·politicians are allowed in .the p�:rade." Why ,we re 
'·Congressman.. Shipley, Mayor' Hickman, and the sttldent government · 
leaders, allowed to partic�pate·? Was ·this ride"�hanged my�teriously, · 
or dilf it tiave anytliirig · fo do ·wftn· a $100' contribution 'by Bob 
'Hiciem� i1>rcr sa,1e�? ". ·; .-. · ... · .. -.;· · 
, : .._..,.' • : -. · . . , . · · ,•' .. · ., ·• , . · r . 
We, contac.ted Judy Kime, who was in charge of Homecoming 
"�activities, and she said the $100 contribution had nothing to do .with 
politicians being in the parade. 
"In election years politicians always ..yant to be in the parade," 
she said, "-and this is why this rule was originally established. It was 
meant to keep politics out of the parade.  
"However, in off.election years, it  doesn't matter as much and 
that is why we invited and allowed politicians in the parade.  The 
governor and other politicians were invited, but only Shipley and 
Hickman could make it. 
"The student body government leaders were allowed in the 
parade because they represent the student body," Kime said. 
f 
- ... 
The E astern News is pu blished dai ly,  Monday through F riday, at 
. Charleston, I l l .  d u ring the fal l  and spring semesters and wee kly du ring the 
summer term except du ring school vacations or examin ations, by the 
students of E astern I l l inois University. Su bsc ription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 du ring the summer session . The E astern News is rep resented 
by the National  E d ucation Advertising Service, 18 E ast 50th Street, New 
Yor k, N.Y.  10022, and is a mem ber of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to excl u sive use of al l articl es appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on the editorial · and op ed pages are not necessaril y  those of the 
ad ministration, facu l ty or student body. Phone· 58.1-'.j1812. 
•••••••••••••••••••••• / 
' 
If you've knit one scarf, 
·you've knit them all-
Go ·an, try a sweater or 
' . 
p,oncho from the ·"Extra-
, 11Ea_sy" collection of leaflets 
at 
Charlott.e's Web 
NW corner of the Square 
••••••• ••••••••••••••• 
No cameras or tape recorders 
will be allowed in Lantz Gym 
for the America concert Monday 
due fo a contractural agreement, 
University Board Chairperson 
Anita Behrends said Wednesday. 
'.'Due to the provisions made 
in. the America contract, UB will 
have to accept full responsibility 
to the extent' of $ 2 5, 000 for the 
use of tape recorders and 
cameras," said Behrends. 
Many groups and lecturers 
that appear in concert don't like 
the distraction of continuous 
camera flashes, because it breaks 
their concentration in the 
performance. Performers usually 
reserve all audio and visual rights 
to a concert and prohibit any 
selling of any tapes or pictures, 
Behrends said. 
In recent years, performers 
have put restrictions on 
tape-recorders in concert for .fear 
of a making of a "boot-leg" 
Walker to·curb heat, light in 
f u�I conservation program 
s·.P R IN G FIE L D ; ' 1 1 l .. w�ekends. Air conditioners will 
(AP)�Gov. Daniel . Walker be set to remain. off unless the 
an�ounced' today 'a .11-r;v program .ten;peraf:ure. rises ' abqve - ' 7 5  
designed to conserve fuel in .degrees. 
Illinoi�. " ·  · -'sta t e  v eh icles-except 
· He· said he hopes state police and other emergency 
leadership will encourage similar vehicles-will be prohibited from 
steps by county and local driving more than 5 5 miles per 
governments, industry and hour. 
citizens. -All lights in state buildings 
"The energy shortage during not needed for security or 
the next six months conceivably maintenance will be switched off 
cou l d  a s s u m e  ' c r i s i s  at the end of each working day. 
proportions," Walker said. -Larger state automobiles 
The state program he will be replaced gradually with 
a n n o u n c e d, w ith. t h e  four-cylinder subcompacts. 
endorsement of Secretary of · Walker also announced. the 
State Michael Howlett, includes: establishment of an inter-agency 
-Lowering the thermostats state task force to insure that 
in all state buildings to 69 hardship needs for heating oil 
degrees during th e day and 6 0  and diesel. f�el.: aie,_met diuing 
degrees at night and on any shortages; - - - - - -
ws ALL Tll6ETl1Hl at tho� . 
SUPER.:_SUPER WEEKEND 
Thurs: ALL ST AR 
FROGS 
Fri.: SUNDAY 
Sat.: MOTHER 
GOOSE 
Sun.: TIMOTHY P. 
AND THE' RURAL 
ROUTE3 . 
COME AND RELAX 
AT THE LION 
BEID I.Ion 
rnn 
3rd & GREEN ST. - CAMPUS 
Lyl� L. Myers & Son 
albums of which they 
claim any of the profits, 
added. 
"In the case that came 
tape recorders are seen at 
concert, the ushers 
confiscate and hold the i 
until the conclusion of 
concert or when the o 
leaves," said Behrends. 
Behrends also said, ' 
booking agency has expressed 
the board that the threat 
sueing or actual terminat' 
the America concert will 
The contract states, "In 
event that the Purchaser, 
agents, servants, emplor 
contractors, etc., reprodu! 
cause to be repr 
Producers performance ·.in 
form of film, ·tapes, or any 
means· of audio or 
reproductions, Purchaser 
pay to Producer the sum 
$25 ,000 as liquidated da 
in addition to all other 
remedies which Producer 
•BIG brazier* 
•French Fries -
•Milkshake 
SAVE 39 
Chomp into a full quarter pound 
of charbroiled beef with zesty 
Brazier sauce - plus Scrump 
dillyishus French Fries and� 
choice of a small shake. 
braziet 
1'Le:T'5 ALL GO TO 
DAIRY QUEEN" 
Rt. 316 at Division 
Charle ston, Illinois 
I 
I 
I 
UNIVERSITY' SHELL SERVICE 
- - ... . -- - - -
• 
419 W LINCOLN PHONE 345-5551 
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te tells view on faculty senate secretary 
. - . I 
· By Craig Sanders 
e Faculty Senate, meeting 
cutive session Tuesday, 
President Gilbert C. Fite's 
on a proposal to create a 
secret_ary. 
ainnan David Maurer said 
ate• called the executive 
because the senate was 
a personal matter. 
added that no action was 
during the session - and 
the senate reopened its 
, it approved a motion to 
put the faculty secretary matter 
on the agenda for next week. 
Maurer said he did not know 
if the senate would call another 
executive session to decide on 
the matter. 
Fite's comments 
From Fite's comments made 
before the meeting was· closed, it 
appeared that Fite opposed the 
· idea of the secretary. 
Fite told the senate that the 
secretary would apparently just 
be a "records keeper" and that 
ed �y manager · 
he could not see reducing 
someone's duties to make a 
"records keeper" out of them. 
Fite also said he felt the 
senate was veering from its 
policy by insisting the position 
be appointive rather than 
elective. 
"I'm surprised the University 
Personnel Committee made such 
a proposal," Fite added. 
Motion to close 
It was after these remarks 
that Tom Katsimpalis, director 
1rdee S boycott fnsane' 
By Terri Castles- been sent to were not support racial issue but co�curred .th.at it 
The letter urging its G reek ing the boycott "en masse." He has become one. 
ents to boycott ffardee's and Simms said they thought Simms explained that they 
been tergied by Chris that the sororities wer� not wrote the letter Monday because 
ter, manager of. Hardee's, boycotting because it was a he felt that "something ought to 
absolutely insane" and has racial issue. , be d one" about the 
tlowed down his business, Simms sais that one or two elimination of the homecoming 
ter said Wednesday. houses were supporting it but queen. 
buster said that it was a declined to name them. S i m m s  a d d e d  t h a t  
ridiculous, obnoxious. The letters are being sent t o  homecoming r candidates had 
" and claimed . that he the fraternities now, Simms said. been disqualified in the past and' 
't know what they (the Both emp has.ized that the did not feel that there should be 
ors) are trying to start." letter was not representative of two sets of homecoming rules; 
The letter, authored by Carl the IFC but that when it was one for whites and another for 
and er , In t er-Fraternify brought b'efore them there were blacks. 
cil '(IFC) president, John no objections made. Simms also saia that female 
, IFC treasurer,  Ed Simms and Price agreed that members of the homecoming 
ain IFC vice-president and the letter had not started as a (See BOYCOTT, page 9) 
lrice IFC secretary, charged /H � ,/,h 
ardee's "pai d credence to 1r1ear. ureen 'OUSeS 
of athletics, made the motion to 
close the meeting because as he 
said "we a re discussing 
something that is an embryonic 
stage." 
After the closed session 
ended,  E ar l  Do u ghty, 
elementary and junior high 
school education, said that a 
certain individual was under 
discussion as the main reason for 
closing the meeting. 
In other attion, Maurer 
reported that the Board of 
. Governors of State Colleges and 
Universities staff had �been 
thinking of reducing the number 
of days allowed for sick leave. 
Last week the senate passed 
a motion opposing any 
reduction in sick leave. 
Sick leave 
Maurer explained that 
number of days of sick leave is 
.based on the number of years 
that a faculty member has been 
at Eastern. 
"Currently faculty members 
get 10 calendar days per 
s em e st e r," Maurer said, 
"however the BOG reg ulations 
also say that this shall mean 10 
worki'ng days." , 
"The staff was proposing 
reducing it to eight working 
days," Maurer said, "for reasons 
that still aren't clear." 
Maurer added that the staff 
has not yet "brought this up at a 
meeting of the BOG and said he 
. . 
didn't know if they would bring 
it up or not. 
George Rommel, English 
Department, of the BOG 
Councils of Faculties, repqrted 
to the senate that rougqly 60-per 
cent of the faculty members 
responding to a collective 
bargaining pool favored forming 
a collective bargaining unit. 
However, he added that total 
response was not too high. ) 
J u n e  J ohnson, music 
performance, remarked that the 
low resp'onse to collective 
bargaining could have been due 
to the fact that the issue was an 
emotional one. 
She said there should have 
been some choice for faculty 
members to make as to who 
they would like to see represent 
them. 
Rommel said that the 
Council of Faculties ' to his 
knowledge does not intend to 
release any statement as to 
whether it would want to act as 
a bargaining unit. 
City plans 
more lights 
by Carman 
reinforced the behavi or ·of 
Black Student Uni on" by 
ting on their marquee the 
s, "Welcome men of Kappa 
Parking restricted by city council 
The southeast comer of 
c�pus is arpong eight ldcations 
in the cit)! to receive street 
lights, foJ}owing passage of a 
resolution by the ci ty counci l 
Thursday . 
S ou th Ninth Street at 
C arman Hall and Brittany Plaza 
·are among locations for 
installation of lighting at $ 4 0  per 
m onth per fi xture. 
ha Psi" homecomi ng 
said that the seven 
that the letter had 
Cold, clouds 
Thursday's weather will 
cloudy and cooler, with 
dy or slowly falli ng 
mperatures· and a high in 
mid to upper 3 0's. 
Thursday night will be 
artly cloudy and colder, 
ith a low in the ini d to 
H 19u'vegot 
thetime,-
we've got the tieer. 
Parking on the north si de of 
Taylor Avenue, at Ni nth an d 
Ten th S treets, in the vici nity of 
three G reek houses, will be 
restri cted , followi ng the passage 
of an o: Jinance by the ci ty 
council , Tuesday . 
C h a r l e s t o n  resi d e n ts 
petitioned the counci l  in 
September to take action to 
eli mi nate congestion on the 
narrow street, as a safety 
precaution.  Pi Kappa Alpha, 
Sigma Kappa and Kappa Alpha 
Psi h ouses are located in the 
area. 
C om mi ssioner Claud "Bud" 
Adkins sai d Tuesday that he had 
\ 
contacted Mr .  and M rs. Willi am 
Paris, Dr.  and M rs. Willi am Hi te, 
and M rs. Leman Lewis, whose 
husban d  is landlord of the 
Kappa h ouse, who approved the 
council's action. The ordinance 
was p assed un animously . 
J ay Johnston, president of 
the Pikes, said that he h ad not 
been contacted i n  the matter. He 
added , "I would have to say I 
di sapprove if it's (restricted) on 
the north side," si nce there wi ll 
be less space for parki ng on 
meeting nights. 
Sig Kaps and Pi kes bo th hold 
regular meetings on M o nday 
rught�. "It_ 
gets a li ttle crowded," 
WE HA VE REPAIR 
SERVICE FOR ALL 
STEREO SYSTEMS. 
8-track-cassette-
phonos & receivers 
call 235-508 7 or 
vi.sit-(9:30-9:00 Mo�.-Sat.) 
-( 12-5 Sun.) 
0.K. RECORD SHO 
C·ROSS COUNTY MALL 
.... . - . · · .. . Mattoon, Ul. · · · ·  . . . ...... ... ;. 
said John ston. "But never h ave I 
seen the streets blocked :ovhere 
traffic couldn't get through."  
The Pike h ouse is at 962 Tenth 
S t .  
Sue Schaefer, .a past 
president of Sig Kaps, wh o lives 
at the h ouse, l 007 Tenth St . ,  
said, "We usually don't park 
over there at all. I really don't 
think i t  would effect us." 
No spokesman for Kappa 
Alpha Psi  could be reached by 
press time. 
No signs h ave been erected 
yet, but the ordinance' i s  
"effective immediately ," ·said 
Commi ssioner Dan Thornburgh . 
Wi th these installations, 
approximately 90 per cent of 
the city's streets wi ll by lighted, 
sai d C o m  m i ssioner Dan 
Th ornburgh . 
Thornburgh, who prop osed 
the resolution for additional 
lighting, sai d that the lights will 
be erected withi n 3 0  days. 
He added .that the 
i n stallation is a safoty 
precaution, the effectiveness of 
whi ch will not be determi ned · 
until the lights are opera:n t. 
HAMPTON'S JEWELRY 
GOING OUR OF 
B lJSINESS SALE 
40%. off on .. 
DIAMONDS 
1420 Broadway 
Mattoon, Ill . 
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See-saw 
tor charity 
Every student has his ups an� 
. downs but the men of Sigma Chi and 
the women of Alpha Gamma Delta 
seem to be having more than usual. 
Participating in a marathon tetter 
tottering effort to raise money for the 
m�ntally retarded, the two groups 
have been placing representatives on 
opposite sides of the see-saw in the 
hope of breaking a national record for 
round-the-clock see-sawing. 
, It is not often that organizations 
on campus make such an all-0ut effort 
on behalf o( charaties . The Alpha 
Garns and the Sigma Chis should be' 
commended for their display of 
generousity . 
They have taken hours of spare 
time to help the less fortunate . Being 
. on top of a see-saw might be exciting 
for a while; but when ·the weather 
becomes obstinate and the hour turns 
late, it takes more than an ego trip to 
stay atop the board. � 
That extra motivation is what the 
two groups have--and is a characteristic 
that more residents of-the town and 
university community should display . 
Everyone can take part ip. the 
s e e - s a w  e f f o r t --a n d  they 
should--regardless of  thei; affliation 
with the groups sponsoring the 
marathon. 
So faJ support for the n\arathon 
has not been overwhelming. The shops 
in the .University Village center have. 
j oined together in pledging 30 cents 
for each hour that the members of the 
two groups keep up with their plans.  
Other organozations and students 
have pledged donations to the drive, 
but support is especially· lacking 
among residents of Charleston. 
Town residents, as well as students 
and faculty, should dig into their 
pockets and pledge to the see-sawing 
effort.  
· 7 5 per cent of the proceeds will go 
to
' 
the Coles County Association for 
the Mentally Retarded . The remaining 
money will be sent to Wallace Village 
in Colorado, a school for children with 
minimal brain damage . 
Both are charities that deserve 
support . Ancf everyone can offer that 
support--even if they· are not on a 
see-saw . 
Supreme Court stealing the act? 
The Student Circus (I mean 
Senate) has a new sideshow that is 
threatening to steal the limelight. The 
new act is called the Supreme Court . 
Last week that bod y  handed down 
what was alledged:· to be the 
earthshaking opinion in the landmark 
case of Dunn versus Benander .  
It seems that several senators got 
together and decided among 
·themselves that Benander being the 
, presiding officer of the Inter-fraternity 
Council violated the Student 
Government Constitution. Besides 
Benander was a Greek . and a 
conservative. and these two groups are 
anathema to the liberals. 
These two groups have the gall to 
balk at the liberals' great plans to 
battle the evil underhanded tactics 
used by the arch enemies in the 
Livingston C. Lord Administration 
Building who daily treat the students 
of Eastern Illinois University in a 
totally arbitrary, capnc10us, and 
unreasonable manner .  
Besides refusing to  rule on whether 
Benander violated the constitution our 
great court said that a student body 
officer can be interpreted to include 
senators.  
This is rather amusing considering 
that tliat same _\iocument states 
perfectly clearly in Article Eight, 
Section A that a student body officer 
Top 
of the 
Tower 
By 
Craig 
Sanden 
cannot be a senator. 
Not to be outdone, Benander and 
his cohorts blew the dust off their 
Robert's Rules of Order and 
diseovered that the rules made a 
distinction between a president and a 
presiding officer. 
Benander looked like F. Lee Bailey 
as he stood before the senate and 
proved to a spellbound audience that 
under the IFC he held the powers of a 
presiding officer not a president. 
The senate was so iiwed that they 
voted to keep Benander in the senate . 
He could come in handy next time the 
se�ate gets into a dispute with 
President Fite . 
The Faculty Senate could also-use 
Benander.  That body wants to hire a 
faculty secretary and from what I 
heard before the Faculty Senate 
moved into executive session, Fite was 
not too impress_ed·'Ytt]l the.�dea .. . · .. . . 
As a result of last week's spe · 
edition of the Student Governrnen 
Follies we now have a 'constituti 
that contradicts itself, and a situati 
where a person, who on the surf: 
appears to be a chief executive offi 
of a 'major campus organizati 
(whatever that is),, can stay in 
senate by claiming to be merely 
presiding officer. 
A -check of most organizations 
c�nstitutions would probably reveal 
that few organizations have a presiden 
. with powers as stated in Robert' 
Rules of Order. 
If they can ever get a quorum 
(which in itself  would be a major 
accomplishment) the �en�Je intends t 
take care of the contradiction in the 
constitution by changing the wo 
"student boc!y officer" to "executiYe 
officer ." -
The controversy over the chief 
executive officer business could be 
taken care of by deleting ,. the 
prohibition against chief ex�cutive 
officers in major campus organizatio 
serving as senators . 
This latter course of ·action would 
be extreme and senate is unlikely t 
take it. In that case the senate could 
define what it means by chie 
executive officer. As· it stands now 
the provision is practically worthl 
. b�cause.if•S•jmpOssi.ble to renforce,it. 
. . 
11.a Mancha11 llot a dis8ppoinfin8i1t' ' , 
A note of commendation is due 
Dann Gire for his movie review "Man 
of La Mancha." It was very well 
written .  The basis for his critique I 
contest. ' 
"Man of La Mancha" is not only 
NOT a disappointment on the screen, 
it is probably one of the finest 
experiences in motion picture history . 
The camera work, alleged as 
unimaginative, comprises visually 
every situation _conceived in the story, and generates high levels of 
excitement. 
The script was taken largely from 
the New York stage, but the transition. 
was not the least bit awkward . Treated 
in a highly naturalistic style, the lyric 
quality of the dialogue was shown in 
greater detail than ever .  
Tuer� was not one performance in 
The Arts 
By 
Robert 
Armstrong 
the film unworthy of praise . Sophia 
Loren underplayed a few too many 
lines but by ana large her 
interpretation of Aldonza was 
excellent .  James Coco gave the role of 
Sancho the touch of wisdom and an 
insight seldom achieved on the stage . 
Gire's remark about the "obvious" 
dubbing of Loren's voice in cert · 
passages was totally uncalled. 'fhere · 
nothing contemptible about h�ving a 
professional singer dub in the entire 
singing role, if necessary. This practict 
is as old as the musical itself. (In ' 
Jazz Singer," in 1927, the sin · 
voice of Warner Oland was supplied by 
a real cantor .) · 
The stage production· "Man of La 
Mancha" was awesome in respect to 
production values, bitt the United 
Artists release. is, unquestionably, 
whole new show . 
This week the San Francisco Mimec 
Troupe, in its current tour of varioua 
campuses,- gave two performances of 
"The Mother" by Berthold Brecht� 
The troupe: invited here to provide a 
theatrical _learning __ i�peri�_�ce for 
(See MIME TROUPE , page 5) 
Letters to the editor 
r notes program; 
cott is mistake 
o the editor: 
Thursday at 5 :  25 p .m. there 
be a four and one-half 
· ute interview · of Ri�hard 
be right 
Cronkite 
Q ues tions and answeis to a 
ible Klan involvement will 
o be touched upon. 
We wish all concerned 
oups and individuals to watch 
e. taping. 
Secondly, we the members 
Kappa.Alpha Psi, feel the I FC 
making a ai.istake in asking 
ltlldents to boycott Hardee's . 
is calling the 
temities and sororities to 
,ipport their decision. 
The IFC is really' prejudice 
tnd trouble "will come," if they 
cott or pickets come about. 
'lbings can really get: out of hand 
a picket line is formed by the 
If !he · situation does come 
.Alout, the black students will 
\eross the lines with the men of 
Kappa Alpha Psi leading the 
way. 
Charles Carter-, S ecretary 
: ,and men of Kappa Alpha Psi · 
r supparts Fite, 
ds thanks 
:to the Editor : 
In the beginning I do not 
feel the Homecoming Queen 
e was a facial issue. In 1 96 9  a 
pority girl lost 1 / 3  of her 
otes, following a like process to 
· s  year, for baking brown ies 
her boy · friend who was a 
member of a fraternity . 
The proper process for a 
Letter policy 
· Al l  letters to the ed itor 
must be signed by the author. 
Names . ·of authors · will be 
w i t h tl e l d  o n  request, 
however. Typewritten letters 
which are double-spaced and 
under 250 words wi l l  be given 
priority for publ ication. 
Others will be considered in 
l i9ht of available space. The 
NEWS reserves the right to 
edit letters to conform 10 
space limitations. 
violation was fol lowed this year. 
The violation was . filed. before 
the vote tally, not · after. The 
committees j udging the violation 
came into the meeting cold to 
hear the violation and the 
explanation by the sponsors of 
the candidates involved. 
They then made their 
decision with no knowledge of 
even the rank of the Queen or 
Freshman Attendant candidates . 
However, now the issue is 
felt by many as a racial issue. My 
suggestion is support of 
P r e s ident Fite's decision, 
improvement of Homecoming 
rules, and improvement of 
relationships between Greek,' 
residence hall, black and 
independent individuals and 
groups on �astern Illinois 
lJnivers ity's campus . 
In suppm:t for the future I 
would like to thank the 
following: 
1. All organizations who 
sponsored a candidate for 
..greeter, freshman attendant or 
queen. 
2 .  All organizations who 
participated 41 the Homecoming 
parade. 
3. The University Board for 
the Mac Davis concert. 
4 .  Eastern's football tea�, 
pink' panthers, and cheerleaders 
for their efforts Saturday . 
5 .  The Black students who 
brought notice for the rule 
changes in elections. 
6. Don Vogel, Dr. Franklin, 
and President Fite for a decision 
That allowed ·· H bmecoffii.ng 
activities to go on' as planned. 
- 7 .  T h e  H omecoming 
Committee and their advisers, 
William Clark and Louis 
Hencken, for their time and 
effort in planning Homecoming. 
8 .  T h e  c o m m u nity 
organizations and individuals 
who donated trophies. 
Name withheld 
Gaugush suggests 
review committee 
To the editor : 
The Student Bill of Rights 
appears to be on the path 
towards fruition. It appears that 
th e a d m i n istration will 
ultimately accept, with minor 
revisions, that document. The 
Senate is congratulating itself, 
somewhat prematurely, for what 
should have been completed 
many years ago. 
Before you start praising the 
Senate for a j ob well done, and 
commending the administration 
for its consideration of students, 
by giving back to students in 
writing what was taken from 
them when they registered, ask 
yourself why the administration 
will approve the Bill of Rights. 
Read the document, and you'll 
find o�t. 
The greater portion of the 
d o c u m e n t  r e f e r s  t o  
s t u d e n t - f a c. u l t y  a n d 
student-administrator relations 
within the University . Eight 
times out of ten, a violation, by 
its very · nature, of the Bill of 
Rights, will be by an 
administrator or a faculty 
member. .._ 
Y et there is no provis ion for 
adjudicating such violations by a 
Univers ity or student body·. 
Such violations may not be 
judicially reviewed by the the 
student courts.  
The student Supreme Court 
· and President Fite have already 
established the precedent (in a 
case heard during January 1 97 3 )  
that the student courts do not 
h av e  j u r is d ic t io n · ov e r  
administrators ; nor' as it follows -, over faculty members . Thus any 
such violation will merely be � 
ignored, as was the case in 
January . 
Senator Crossm@, however, 
claims that if and when the Bill 
of Rights is approved, students 
who claim that their rights 
therein have been violated, can 
go to the civil courts . In other 
words y ou'll have to pay (no less 
than $ 1 00) to obtain what is 
rightfully yours, or else suffer  
the consequences of  the 
violation. 
A more plausible alternative 
is to establish a review 
committee · consisting_ of 4 
students, 3 f aculty members, 
and · 2 administrators . This 
committee would review all 
charges involving administrators 
and faculty members, arising out 
of the Bill of Rights. 
A decision will require a 
- majority vote. All members of 
the committee must, except in 
cases of direct conflict of 
interest, participate in the 
decision. , 
Where a case of conflict of 
interest of a member exists, an 
alternate, duly appointed, will 
participate. The decision of the 
committee will be subject to 
appeal to President Fite. 
I 
To effeet such a committee · 
a provision providing for same '. 
and its composition and various 
powers, must be included in the 
Bill of Rights before it is 
submitted for final approval . 
Without such a provision, 
the document is but a mere 
conglomeration of words which 
have no force but in the minds 
of men. 
The document has been idle 
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for over five years ; su rely ;present tlie opinions and biases 
another month or couple weeks e� �r�ssed l?Y.�any 1>tid�n!� � 
. 
n eeded for considerati011, • Like . ink on newsP,rint the 
�raf ting, and inclus ion of _ t�e ., · _attentiQn �o' ( � a · t��<9f.j_l1ese above · recommended committee ' stU: dents is ·again beirig focused 
is well o/ort!J. , the gain to be on those' . misprint�. ' ·which a�e 
derived therefrom. m«>st app�rehf be8ause they are 
· Bill Ga(igush o u t s  t.a n d i  n<g .. ,,, ,;(> n t h,e 
Bia k · t to • ·� predominantly white paper. c s wan re1g� . r " " ' "' ., . , . · , . , . • 
. It is . -all ,too appa-ren t th�t 
not participate in m a n y , \  ' '. r a·ti on al "  a n a 
•. " re as.unable" �-peo.ple..,,are....a ble-LP 
find or attempt to uricoverflaw;'s 
in others and not themselves·. , i 
To the editor : 
Homecoming weekend is ove r. 
Since the beginning of the 
school year, groups and various 
organizations hit¥e worked hard 
to try to make Homecoming a: 
success .  
The blacks participated in no 
aspect of Homecoming with the 
exception of a candidate for 
Homecoming Queen. 
No one would wrlte"'� re tt�'r th 
the editor point�i(out his-6'w.n 
mistakes or shortcoirlings .. 
Mr. Bard seems · fairly 
T h e y  
self-as sured that ' 'the blatkst • 
(all 45 0 of them) have scored 
another of "their" apparent 
violations .  First, we ne�d more 
p r oo f  ( s.o1i<l ., , v erifiable, 
v i  0 l a t e  d t h e  referenced proof) ·.� '-that "the 
campaigning rules, and were blacks" did, indeed, ,cause said 
punished. 
· violations. 
" 
B e c a u s e t h_ey weren't 
satisfied, they · ruined the · .  
Homecoming pep rally that 
many people took time t ·  to 
prepare. I s ee no racial prej udice 
in rightfu l  p,unishment. 
If it were a ·  white candidate 
she probably would. have been 
disqualified. 
No one would have gone 
crazy, they would have accepted 
it as a punishment. 
' 
I'm so tired of thinking about 
this. I hate unfairness. The 
punishment w as  fair-the thing 
that was unfair was the 
anim alistic demonstration of the 
blacks at the pep rally. 
After the pep rally , where did 
the black students who call 
themselves Eastern go? 
There weren't any floats or 
any thing in tl).e parade Satuulay 
entered by any Black 
organizations . There were only a 
few blacks at the Homecoming 
Dance on Saturday night. 
I don't understand-don't you 
say · that you're Eastern too? 
Then where were you-you and 
your Black Queen candidate? 
· 
Th e only thing I can conclude 
from -this is that all that the 
blacks wanted was a girl that was 
black to reign over a white 
Homecoming. 
It doesn't make sense to me. 
We know, without it having to 
be said, who was the rightful 
wearer of the Homecoming 
Queen crown is, even though the 
name must be hidden because 
she is white. 
Now that's racial prej udice ! 
Name withheld 
Racist outlook doesn't 
prove black \(iolations 
' To the editor :  
We realize your obligation to 
F u rtlie�h;ore: • ' we need 
evidence that race i:_e1ations are 
"touc_hy ." · 
How woul<J someone with an 
t:vidently racist outlook be able 
to sense su ch tensions when he 
would . tend to avoid one of 
another race because of his 
racism? 
In closing we w an t  to say that 
whenever we see an article about 
"the blacks," we automatically 
see in that author certain 
intolerance and ignoran ce which 
make us want to vomit . 
One who can so lightly 
categorize  human beings, shou ld 
. easily identify with "the whites" 
who introduced slavery to this 
country . 
Jeff Puffer 
Dean Davenport 
Pau l Muskopf 
On the media) 
THU RSDAY 
6 p . m .-Ch . 2, 10-NEWS . 
6: 30 p . m . -C h .  4-HOGA N'S 
H E R O E S .  
7 p .m . -Ch . 2 - I R O NS I D E .  
7 p . m .-Ch . 3, 10-T H E  
WA L TONS .  
7 p . m . -Ch . 13-TO MA . 
8 p . m .-Ch . 3, 10-MOV I E  " T he 
G raduate ." - · 
8' p . m .-Ch . 13_.:.KU NG F U .  
9 p .m . -Ch . 2-SA M M Y  DAV I S  
STA R R I NG I N  N B C  F O L U E S . . 
9 p .m .-Ch . 13-ST R E ETS O F  
SAN F R A NC I SCO . 
1 o ·p . m  . ..,.-Ch . 2, 13-NEWS .  
10:0 5  p .m .-Ch . 3,  10-,NEWS . 
10: 30 p . m . -Ch . 2:....TO N I G HT .  
10: 30 p .m . -Ch . 4-:-.JW I L I G HT . Z O NE . 
10: 35 p . m .-Ch . 3-MO V I E  
"Tom Jones . "  
10: 35 p . m . -Ch . 10-MO V I E  
" F ade- I n ." , 
1 1  p . m . -C h .  
BOONE . 
4-DANI E L  
Mime Troupe displays its talent 
(Continued from page 4) 
tudience and actors, proceeded instead 
lo render a platform for their political 
Yiews. 
''The Mother" is described as a 
"learning play," which is to say that , 
although the actors are ·keyed to 
entertainment the content of their 
material is politics . In actuality the 
ay is nothing but politics :  political 
ogue, political songs, political 
kes. If the play had _contained any 
.-/ 
imagery to which the audience might 
adhere an entertainment might have 
ensued as well . 
However , when the viewpoint on a 
specific work ceases to· be aesthetic , 
the audience's reaction then become 
subjeetive. 
Ironically , this is the actual design 
of the troupe : the audience ,  in effect , 
disagrees with the work because it 
disagrees with the Communist 
doctrine . This is the artistic equivalent 
j .; -
of Sophocles being criticized on the 
basis that Oedipus and Jocasta have no 
·pusiness airing their "_dirty laundry" 
onstage . 
All right, one acknowledges the 
fallacy (the extension of one's 
evaluation beyond the work itself) and 
says "teach me how to relate the 
Communist doctrine to my existence ."  
On this basis "The Mother" was a 
success in indoctrinating the working 
. � 
' --·· � --- • . •. • . - .�A.. ... ...  �. � ....... . .... -� ...��- �- .. ..... ..... ,.. J. "· • l � .J!- . ..  .....,. ..,_. , ..,  �._..._. ,.___.,.._� • -"' ''u.lt 
classes in 1920's Europe . To that , 
audience the play must have had very 
eJfe ctive imagery to which , 
unfortunately , as has been stated , the 
present audience fails to apply itself. 
The San Francisco Mime Troupe 
has shown itself to be a group of  
immensely talented young performers, 
and their active concern for the 
national and human condition should 
be congratulated if their. viewpoint is 
not wholly embraced. 
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In state spending 
Democrats down boosts 
Afro-Am�rican Studies to , 
sponsor coffee hour 
The Afro-American S tudies 
Department is sp onsoring a 
coffe e  h our 7 p.m . Thursday in 
the union ballroom to further 
educate stu dents abou t  the 
opportunities offered in the 
Afro-American S tudies P rogram. 
C rosby , Yvette Jackson and the 
first graduate from the 
Afro-American Studies Program, 
Jim Williams ,  will give 
two-minute talks on the · 
p articipation in the program an 
how they will apply it afte 
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  I l l . 
(AP)-Th ree m ore attemp ts to 
boost  'state spe nding by as much 
as $ 44 million over  the present 
$ 7 .4  billion budge t fig ure for 
thi s fiscal year were turned back 
Wednesday by Democrats in the 
Illinois General Assembly . -
But while_ ; G ov .  Daniel 
Walke r won victories on his · 
ve toes an d redu ctions of bills for 
the teacher's re tirement fun d 
and junior colleges, he suffered a 
setback in the Se nate Executive 
Committee on his tax r8Hef plan .  
The , Republi can-controlled 
committee rejected 1 3-9 in a 
party-line vote Walker's plan to 
give every resident of the state a 
$ 1 0 tax refun d .  
The setback in  the Senate 
committee came only hours 
after the Senate Transportation 
Committee rejec ted in a similar 
party-line vote · the Democrats' 
plan for establishing a regional 
transportation au thority RT A in 
"the Chicago area.  
In a meeting which las ted 
until late Tuesday night ,  the 
t r an s p  o r  t a  t i  o n  c o m mittee 
approved the Republican RT A 
plan, fun ded primarily by a h alf  
ce nt sales tax , an d sent  i t  to the 
Se nate floor. 
Introduce tax program 
It will take 3 0  votes in the 
Senate to resurrect  the Walker 
tax plan and RT A program. The 
Republicans ou tnumber the 
Dem ocrats in that cham ber 
3 0-29.  
Walke r's RT A plan s  and tax 
relief program also h ave been 
introduce d  in the H ouse where 
no action h as yet  been taken. 
The H ouse, mee ting in what . 
is called a "Committee of the 
Whole ," began tw o days  of 
deliberation on- m ore than 30 
measure s to create an RT A and a 
state l ottery .  
A committee of  the whole is 
a special committee composed 
of all the members of the 
' cham ber. It cannot take any 
action on bills before it. 
The Senate spen t  the 
afternoon We dnesday as a 
comm_ittee of the whole to look 
into the latest recommendations 
for public distlosure of 
Today � · fr9m 2-5 . 
start the weekend 
off · at Marty's 
- on campus 
Pitcher · of B U·SCH­
. ·  $ 1 .25 ' 
WARBLER 73 IS 
NOW AVAILA BLE .  
If you did not receive a 
copy and submitted 
your name 
ch eck a t  Pem HalL B ase m e n t  to see 
if  i t  is h e re. 
J 
S UPPL Y IS LIMITED S O  E VER Y.ONE 
IS NO T G UA R A N TEED A B O OK 
camp aign financing. 
The Senate fell two votes 
short of the 3 6  votes needed to 
override Walker's ve toes of two 
bills to provide $ 4 0  million to 
t h e  D o w n s t a t e  teachers 
re tirement  fun d. 
T h e  m e a su re s  w e re 
overridden in the H ou se last  
week by slim margihs. 
Republican s argued that the 
m oney would make up a deb t 
accumulated over the years by 
the state for the pension fund .  
Wal ker  ap prove d a pension 
fun ding bill which provides the 
am ount of m oney needed to p ay 
the checks of retirees this year.  
The coffee h our is a mediu m  
used t o  recrul.t interested an d 
c a p  a bl e  s t u d e n t s  i n t o  
Afro-American S tu dies as maj ors 
and minors . 
A fr o - A m e ri c an  Stu dies 
faculty and stu dents will explain 
in dep th " the phil osophy of the 
various ·aspects of Afro-America,  
its relevance to Eastern , the 
Un ited S tates and the world ."  
A fr o- A m e ric a n  S tudies 
m ajors , Charles C arter, Will 
gradu ation. 
After talks given by studen 
and faculty there will be an open 
question and answer period wi 
members of the audience . 
Musical entertainment will 
be sponsored by the jazz 
expre ssionist group,  "NTU ," and 
refreshments will be served.  
Also, television coverage of 
thi s event will be provided by 
C h a m p aig n ' s  W C IA fllf, 
"Close-Up" . .  
.-�������������
deluxe . 
Dinner Special . . . . .  � 
$1:19 <usual ly 51.45> 
After 4.00 P.M., Nov. 8 
thru Nov. 21 
. � .for Hardee .eaters ! 
D e l uxe H u skee.  l a r g e  Pe ps i ,  
l a rg e  f r i e s .  H a rd e e 's D e l u x e  
D i n n e r  at a special p r i ce ! 
S n ac ks a re f i n e .  at s n a c k-t i me 
. . .  a n d  H a r d e e 's h as 'em ! 
B u t  w h e n  yo u ' re ready for a 
full meat; t h e  D e l uxe D i n n e r  
S pec i a l  w i l l  sat i sfy yo u r  H a rd e e  
a p pet .i te ! Why not to n i g h t? 
3 15 Lincoln 
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Sounds of silence tell story as mime troupe performs 
The San Francisco Mime 
roupe visited Eastem's campus 
a two-day workshop, and 
sentation of the p lay "The 
other" M onday and Tuesday . 
The Mime Troupe, foun ded 
1 959 by R.G .  Davis, is the 
dest theatre in San Fran-cisco.  
e group operates out of an 
an don�d warehouse in San 
rancis,co's industrial district. 
At E as tern the troupe 
resented "San Fran Scandals of 
which was originally 
resented this su m mer as a 
ntribu tion in preventing the 
of re ve nue-shari ng fun ds for 
nstructio n of a proposed arts 
nter. 
One coed who saw the 
onday production said, "The 
'ds I talked to really liked the 
udeville- ty pe acting. The 
'letors showed-the audience that 
you could e nj oy that type acting 
• much as more sophisticated 
acting." 
"The M other" centers 
�d a worker's mother, who 
llecomes involved in the 
B olsh e v ik m o vement in 
rerevolutionary Russia. 
· The play, set in early 1 900 effective than their speeches in 
;Russia, deals with a struggle for many cases. 
airvival due to the expansive Joan, one of the troupe 
power of the employing class members, stated that the play 
md proble ms in the government. was chosen after a process of 
The troupe employed many years, with each member 
juggling, danci ng, and musical reading, discussing and then 
routine s, · alo ng with facial deciding that the play would be 
which are more worth while to perform. 
Although the troupe usually 
writes their own plays, they 
wanted to · perform "The 
Mother" because it deals with 
real peo ple rather than 
stereotypes. 
She also added that the 
troupe operates as a collective ; 
the re is no artistic director. Each 
me mber has two jobs, one of 
pe rform ance an d  o ne of 
a d m i n i s t rat i o n .  C o m pany ---..me e ti ngs are held in order to 
deci d e  the troupe's choice of 
plays. 
Photos by 
Gary Huddlestm,1 
and 
Joe Binstock 
7 
" 
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Filiiinewpolitical science classes added . 
· · Eivc· ' new un dergradu ate 
__cou rs e s  ·v:inuP .oli ti cal Science ii ave 
·been · ap;prove d • :  for use at 
:Eas tern, . ' begi n n ing this  su mme,r ,  
s ai1L • · i , J osep•h , : . · c o.'n n a l l·Y, , 
, d@ artme n.t h,ead . "· _1; ; • 'J 
· ; , !J 'B,1e �!'lll:rses ap rove d by the 
-; - , ,  r· r � . \ � . t ! . :·� . • . ., ' f ·;: ' "C&riipUS , , 
, . . .. clips 
Pem plans 'cut-in' 
P embert�n H all will sponsor 
a' " cu t-i�" " Dece m ber 1 0  in 
P e m b e r t o n ' s  L ounge �  A 
re.pre se ntabve from . Gary 's 
Be au ty Sal on will cu t 'an d 
blow-dry hai r, m are or fe m ale , 
into any style which· can b'e 
bl own-dry .  
The ch arge is $ I  · an d 
appointme n ts c an be made by 
calling L ois G oodwin,  5 g 1 -347 7 ,  
o r  the Pe m H all De sk ,  5g  l -25 7'g  
by Frid ay .  · 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Del ta Sigma Theta,  Inc .  
presents the ir 3rd annu al Harve st 
Ball S atu rday at 9 p .m .  in the 
U nion B allroom. Adrnission is 
$ 1  at the d oor and $ . 75  in 
advance.  Pe rformance will be by 
the Del tas and the Py ramids. 
Al so the re will be a drawing for 
a door p rize . 
Arts · and • S cience s Curriculum 
Commi t tee f on Acadernic Affairs 
are : Internship , The Ameri can 
Pir� �idency,  I ndepe ndent S tu dy , 
the, I deologies of the Devel opi ng 
Nations, an p An aly sis of U rban 
P olitics . 
' Internship 4 000 is offe re d 
on a p as s-fail basis and will give 
the stu dent I 2 seme ster h ours of 
cre d it tow ards gradu ation, 
C onnally sai d .  
The c ou rse e n  tails working 
as an in tern in a g ove rnme n tal 
a g e n c y  o r  a p olitical 
organ iz ation for one se me ster.  
C onnally sai d intern ship is 
not simil ar t o  any existing 
un dergradu ate c ourse offe red at 
E astern . 
An instructor w ill be 
assign ed to the c ourse depe nding 
on the area in whi ch the intern is 
to work .  
An o the r new c ours e ,  Th e 
American P re sidency 3 75 3 ,  will 
· me e t  th ree times a week for th ree 
credit h ou rs .  
Th is cou rse will only b e  
offered i n  the su mme r an d will 
be taugh t initially by Dr. P e ter 
Leigh . 
The American P residency is 
basic ally an analysis of the 
American P re sidency , includ ing 
comp arisons of p resi_de.ntial 
p owers wi th th ose o f  m odern 
gove rnors . 
Indepe ndent S tu dy 45 03 h as 
no definite days of class mee ting 
an d will offer th ree c re d it h ours ,  
C onnally said: 
- SNYDER'S 
DONUT SHOP 
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. -
6 1 4 Jackson 
Cookies 
THE 1BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m. · 4 p.m. Bro..,.,. . ..Jes 
1 0th & Lincoln , 
In the co l d  of wini:er 
it's n ice to have Ct co�y 
pince to 30 , to be wi th  
f �iettcls . to be w ith peopl� 
Wko Cdte . 
Tllis Wihfr.- � L. lla� 
Re3en� Tradition 
l>h. 3-4 5- '1 105 or Come to 2 2 Pen hur-st 
Before approval of  taking 
the cou rs e ,  the stu dent must 
pre sent his indivi du al s tu dy plan .  
O nce approve d ,  the student 
will work for one seme ster, 
C o nnally sai d ,  in an intensive 
stu dy of his own spe ci alize d  are a 
of intere st. 
In depe ndent Study will be 
assigned to a me m ber of the P oli 
Sci  dep artmen t  with backgroun d 
in the spe ci fied area.  
I�  w ill be · offered eve ry 
seme ster. 
Also new will be The 
Ideol ogies of the Devel oping 
N ations, 493 3 .  I t  is a spri ng 
seme ster c ourse and will p rovide 
th ree credit h ours .  
E s sentially the c ou rse will 
stu dy sou rce s and evolution of 
p olitical th ought in ·the 
devel oping nation_s'. 
I t  w i l l  e m p h a s iz e  
contemp orary ideol ogies of 
reform and/ or rev olu tion. 
Dr. ' M argare t1 S oderberg will 
initially be teaching this new 
c ou rs e .  
Analysis o f  U rban Politics 
4g43 is a three credit h our 
course an d will be offe red during 
the summer term . 
I t  w ill be t aught originally 
by Dr.  P eter Le igh . 
An alysis of U rban Politics, 
C onnally sai d1  will be a study of 
the re search deali ng with urban 
gove rnmen t  and structure of 
urban p olitics . 
TIMES AND LOCATIONS FOR · 
1974 WARBLER . 
ORGANIZATIONS PICTURES, 
THURSDAY NOV. 8, 1 9 73 
6:00 p.m. Pink Panthers, Lantz gyiri 
6:30 p.m. English Club, 1 st floor 
lounge, Coleman 
6:40 p.m. Latter Day Sts. Assoc ... 
room 309, Coleman 
7 :00 p.m.· Delta Sigma Pi, B lair Hall 
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on't 'Walk away' 
from his· . office: Nixon 
Boycott of Harde�s becomes )-aci;i' 
(Con,tinued from page 3 )  made it their p olicy to not say m arque e _because the Alpha 
committee h ad been ve rbally any thing · m ore to anyone abou t Kapp a  Psis were the only ones to 
threatened by members of the h omecoming inci dent. ask for it. Schuster said that he 
Kappa Alpha Psi, the sp onsors of An othe r  sp oke sman said that never sai d that he fel t threatened 
W A S H  I -N G  T O N  
AP)-President ' Nix on said 
ednesday night he h as "n o 
tention of walking away " from 
presidency · de�pi te some 
mands that he resign. 
Departing from his prepared· 
lelt in a broadcast speech to the 
tion on energy policy , he said 
would take every action ·to 
move any doubts the 
erican people m ay h ave of 
personal integrity .  
After ticking off what he 
it were the achieveme nts of 
Jais p a s t  y e a r, Nix on 
knowledged that "I would be 
11 than candid if I were not to 
' t  this has not been an easy 
ear in some respe cts." 
S aying he had taken note of 
uests ' that he re sign� he 
ded ,' "I have no inten tion 
•hatever of walking away_ from 
e job I was ele cted to do.  As 
ng as I am physically able , I 
· continue to work 1 6  h ours a 
for the cause of peace in the · 
orld and prosperity at home . "  
He .said the American people . 
"will come to re alize that I h ave 
' 
(Continued from p age 1 )  
ossession. 
The ·comni1ftee voted· down 
th e p roposal to allow 
-consumption at all non-building 
;areas 1 5-3 . The motion w ould 
.iiow possession on campus 
passed with the stipulation that 
licoholic beverages  be in seale d 
eilntainers . · 
Kerr told the committ!;!e that 
public consu mption of liquor w as 
a violation of Charle ston's city 
code .. H obler argue d that i thad 
yet to be determined if 
C h a rl e s t o n  w o u l d  h ave 
Jurisdiction over E astern , since it 
ls state property. 
The. recommendations of the 
committee will be reviewed · by 
Glenn Williams, vice presiden t 
-tor student affairs, an d  P resident 
Gilbert C. Fite before being 
presen
.
ted to the Board of 
�ovemors of State C olleges an d  
Universities (BOG) for final 
approval. 
W I 
WI L D E R N ESS 
IN N of AMERICA 
not violated the trust they 
placed in me when they elected 
me - president of the United 
S tates. " 
' 
v i c e  p resident-designate 
Gerald R. F ord said he "foun d 
the P re sident's determination to 
continue .d oing his job, m ost 
inspiring. I pledge my full 
cooperation to help him meet 
the challe nges that face tis both 
at h ome and abroad. " 
A sp oke sm an for the 
AFL-CIO, wh ose conve ntion last 
m onth c alled for Nix on's 
r e s ig n a t i o n ,  declined to 
c o m m e n t , � s a y i n g  th e . 
organiz ation p referred to stand 
by its original resolution. 
Why diamonds 
are a girls best 
friend. 
Columbia 
See th em a t  
HANFl'S JEWELRY 
downtown 
Ch<! rleston 
Phone ·345-5410 
the disqualified queen can didate, , if any of the women who alleged by the blacks to any employe . 
Dianne Williams; an d that an to be h arassed could come an d  Price said that he fel t that 
employe of H ardee's told him identify the me mbers guilty , H ardee's wac; reinforcing the· 
that H ardee's was " afraid they would conce de that it fraternity in tha t  they had never 
some thing would h appen to the h ap pened, but said that this was fav ored just one organiz ation 
store " if the fratern ity_ was just like h omecoming since no whe n others were d oing the 
denied the right to h ave the one could prove any thihg. same thing before . 
welc ome on the m arquee . The members · said that it
· To this, Schuster replied that 
could have been other black me n he h ad become m anager . of Members of Kappa Alpha Psi 
denied the charges of Simms 
that they verbally h arassed the · 
wome n, saying "I t's just not in 
us ."  
The members said that it  
seeme d to the m that Simms was 
jus t  ttiing to start trouble and 
making threats bu t stoo.d fast to - H ardee
's on Oct. 1 an d  therefore 
the ir position th at none of the what happened _in the past h ad 
me mbers of Kappa Alpha Psi no regard to the present since 
ever h arassed or threa tened the establish me nt was un der 
any one. 
S chus ter replied that he 
simply put the wel come on the 
different man ageme n t. 
. Carl Benander and Ed 
McClain were · · unavailab�or 
commen ts . 
emphasized that they fel t  no _ ��""""'"!'!'!'!'!'!'!���������-..... -..... ..,,.,.,...,.,.,.,.,.,........,,.,..., 
�:�£ �::,�::::: ,:: (11 , , , ... ,.,  ,, Pi;,;;' 'JO;;';· ,,,.,,, ,,,, ,,11 . . 
:GIFTS 
COLORED 
GLASSW ARE. 
APPLIANCES 
POW ER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING 
IN HARDWARE 
AND GIFTS 
'W E GIFT W RAP' , 
Fromm el 
Hardware 
ON THE SQUARE 
79 years 
· 
of service 
\\\� for the finest · illl1 :::: . I 1 · . . P.  ::�: i m ta 1an 1zza I !i ·�� I 
Next to The Rendezvous-
_ Dial 345-·2844 
For Quick Delivery 
RECENTL,Y OPENED 
HAMPTON 
ELECTRONICS 
We carry name hran�s 
STUDENTS 
DUAL 
TEAK 
AKAi 
Come and enjoy our delicious steak, 
chicken, fish, or shrimp dinner. 
RELAXED ,DINING 
COME AS YOU AR�!!! 
I . 
FAST SERVICE 
24 1 7  L akeland B lvd. South edge of M a ttoon 
H ours: Sun-Thurs 1 1  a .m .  to 9 p.m .  
Fri & S a t  1 1  a .m .  t o  1 0-'p .m .. 
GARRARD 
PDK TAPES 
ROT EL 
SANYO 
KOSS HEAD PHONES 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - � - - - - - - - - ,  
Quali ty S tereo C omponents 
HAMPTON ELECTRONICS · 
8 1 3  Charleston A ve. M a ttoon 
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In Stevenson 
Police catch solicitors 
Nixon war power veto 
defeated by Congress 
By Terri Castles 
S e c u r i t y  police were 
su mm oned to Steve nson Tower 
Tuesday evening after repeated 
complaints c once rning solici tors 
in the residence h all ,  Keith 
Kohanzo,  h all counselor said .  
Three sec.urity p olice arrived 
at S tevenson at abou t  9 : 3 0  p .m. 
an d  apprehended four solici tors 
se l l i n g  s u b c ri p t i o n s  to 
1newspapers and m agazines, 
Captain J ack Cham bers of the 
Security Office said Wednesday . 
They were not arrested, bu t 
advi sed not to do any m ore 
solici ting. qiambers declined to 
rele ase the name s of those 
apprehended. 
Chamhers sitid that .soliciting 
is illegal on state campuses, but 
the ones fqund had been all owed 
to set up a table in ihe union 
lobby previously . 
K oh anzo explained that at 
abou t  6 : 3 0  ·p . m . ,  two resident 
a s s i s t a nts discovered the 
solici tors and asked them to 
leave . About  1 5  minutes later he 
got another call a·bout  them. 
r Camp'1S·-calendar ) 
THURSDAY 
MEETINGS 
I l l i n o is Youth T raff ic Safet y ,  
U o i o n  B a l l room, 8 a . m .  
I l l i nois Youth T raff ic Safety , 
Union I roq uois  and A ltgeld R oo ms, 
1 0 : 1 5  a . IT) .  
F a c u l t y W o m e n ,  U n ion 
E mb ar rass R oo m ,  noon . 
P lacement O ffice, U n ion Walnut  
R.oom ,  noon . 
G u idance & Counse l i n g  D ept . ,  
Lab School A ud i tori u m ,  noo n ,  1 ,  5 ,  
7 : 30 & 1 1  p , m . 
U . B .  Special  E vents Commi ttee , 
U n ion Shawnee Room, 2 p . m .  
, Co u n c i l  on A cademic A ffa i rs, 
Booth L�brary 1 28,  2 p . m .  
U n i versity Board , U n ion A l tgeld 
Room, 4 p . m . 
Ph·i D e l ta Kappa , U n io n  
Charl esto n R oo m ,  5 : 30 p . m .  
Zeta P h i  B eta , U n ion I roq u o i s  
R o o m ,  6 p . m .  
S igma Kappa, U n ion F ox R idge 
Room, 6 p . m .  
Psych o logy D ia l ogue,  U n icin 
N orth Panther L ai r ,  6 p.in . 
F o l k  & Squar_g D an'ce C l u b ,  Lab 
School G y m ,  6 : 30 p . m .  
A f r o - A m e r i c a n  S t u d i e s  
Committee , U n io n  Ba l l ro o m ,  7 p . m .  
O mega �si  Ph i ,  U n i o n  S hawnee 
R oom , 7 p.m. 
Student Senate , Booth Library 
Lecture R oo m , 7 p . m .  
M ath T u tors, ·Co leman H a l l  1 01 
7 p .m . 
� 
SPORTS 
. F ac u l ty Staff Sw i m ,  Lab Schoo l 
Poo l ,  noo n .  
• l ntramurals,  Lantz F ac i l i t ies, 
noo n  and 6 p . m .  
A g e  G ro u p  Swi m ,  Lab School 
Poo l ,  4 p . m .  
W R A ,  McAfee , N orth & South 
G y ms ,  5 : 30 p . m .  
W R A ,  Lab Schoo l Poo l ,  6 p . m .  
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2 .75  per page 
Send for  your  up-to-date,  1 60-page , 
mp i l  order cata l og. E n c l ose $ 1 .00 
to cover  postage (de l i v e ry t ime is  
1 to 2 days) .  
RESEARCH ASS ISTANCE, I NC .  
1 1 94 1 W I LS H I R E  BLVD. ,  S U I TE # 2  
LOS ANGELES, CAL I F. 90025 
(2 13 )  477-8474 or  477-5493 
O u r  research mate r i a l  i s  s o l d  for 
research a s s i stance o n l y .  
At 9 p . m . ,  they were 
discovered at . Dougl as  H all ,  
Kohanz o said.  Then he notified 
the other h alls and called the 
security p olice . 
Tom Little , a resident of 
Douglas H all , said that they 
came to his room at � :  3 0. They 
were selling a m�gazine and a 
newspaper, "The Mili tan t " 
which Little b ought: ' 
"They were really c ool 
abou t it" Little said an d  added 
th!lt they gave him "'no h as' sle . "  
· A resident of  S tevenson, 
J ohn M eehan , said they just 
asked if he wanted to subscribe 
and said they would give him a 
copy to look at.  
M eehan said that he tol d  
them n o  and they just  left with 
no problems . 
W A S H I N G T O N 
( AP)-Congress h an ded P resident 
Nixon a m aj or defeat Wednesday 
by enacting into l aw over his 
veto · its historic bill to curb 
pre siden ts' war powers. 
The 6 0-day limit on 
pre sidents' p ower to commit 
U.S.  c ombat troops abroad 
with ou t  Congress' approval 
became law imme diately whe n 
the Senate overrode the ve to. 
The Senate v ote w as  75 to 
ll� ,  or 1 3  m 6re than required.  
The H ouse over rode the ve t o  
hours earlier 28 4 to 1 35 ,  four 
· m qre than the two-thirds 
needed. 
The war p owers bill was 
opposed on. the final vote by a 
coalition of President Nix on' s  
s u p p o r t e r s  a n d  antiwar 
c ongressmen who c onten ded it  
would grant presidents new 
power to wage war up to 6_0 
PRINCE A·UTO BODY 141 1 E. STR E ET 
CHAR LESTON, I L L I NO I S  6 1 920 BODY AND FENDfR R'EPAIR 6J�!'fS �.�1> ,presents 
1607 Madison Street ~ 24 oz. • Sch�oner S_pecial . .Charleston, l/l 61920 Phone: 345-7832 1 3:00-6:00 Daily 
1 Friday & Saturday : 
: 9:30- 1 2:30 "Culpepp,er" : 
:Saturday afternoon J :30-3:00 I 
1 "Shades of B lue" 1 
If you're buying or selling . . .  
let us help save you money 
EASTERN NE WS � 
CLASSIFIEDS 
-B asement Pem H a ll 
Phone 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  
I 
I No cover charge I 
I S a turday, N ov. 1 7  "Streetcar" I 
I "Lander B a  Ila rd" I 
I Nov. 1 3 , Nov. 20, N ov. 2 7 I 
ome to Whitts for a cold beer, a hot· 
sandwich and a general ood time 
days wi tliou t congressio 
approval . 
Se :q. Thomas 
D-M o . , �calle d the bill 
"blankcheck authority to c 
us int9 war" and said Nixon 
could use it immediately if he 
w an ted to send U .S . combat 
troops into the Middle E ast. 
But Senate Armed Services 
Chairman J ohn C. Stennisj 
D-Miss. , and S en. Hubert H 
Humphrey , D-Minn. , said the bill 
was never intended to restrict 
presidents' war powers but 
ins tead require that C ongress 
share the J2urden of committing 
A m e r ic a n s  to war. 
Nix on ve toed the bill two 
weeks ago, calling its curbs on 
presidential war powers "both 
u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l a n d  
d an gerous." 
Something 
SpeciaU 
·.·.-................ .. -.•. ·.···•·• 
FREE turnover 
with every 
basket. 
COUNTRY 
SCHOOL 
,-
W I L L  ROGE RS 
T H E A T R E  345 · 24 4 �  
NOW SHOWING 
' O P E N  6 :30 
S H O W N  7 & 9 : 1 5  
Audiences 
are 
standing 
up 
and 
applauding ... 
WALKING 
TALL 
Sports 
White earns award 
(Continued from page 1 2 )  defensive play .  
against S t .  Joesph's .  
"Willie did a good job· 
against Wayne S tate Saturday ," 
said Dean. "H e caught  those six 
passes and did a fine j ob of 
blocking. What m ore can y ou 
m;k for? " 
It was the first time White , 
who is the offensive team 
captain, has WQil the award this 
_year. He got it a team leading 
three times last season. 
Culp had 10 assists 
Culp, the defensive winner , 
was cited for his excellent 
H e  picked two solo tackle.s 
an d  h ad I 0 assists. 
"Bob was in on almost every 
play .  Ht:. made a couple of key 
stops late in the game that really 
picke d up the team," , said De an. 
Dean also sele�ted 5' 1 o"; 
1 90 p ound senior 1 B o b  Culp to 
receive the teafii"S' 'Hitter 
Award' . 
"We give this award,"  said 
Dean ,  " to the player we feel 
played  the m ost aggressive game . 
A trophy , donated by one of our 
alumn i, goes with the award. 
Announcements f Marshall . lead amp . ;  new 
Dr. Wayne Shaw, guest , $ 1 1 00 ;  5 months old, $ 8 5 0  or 
speaker at 9 : 30 a .m. Study & best offer.  Antique Gibson 
10:30 a_.iµ; Worship, Christian Byrdland electric guitar. Must sell 
Campus Uouse, 2 2 1  Grant Street,  for $350 or best offer.  5 8 1 -347 9 .  
345 -6990.  .I . -3p9- . 
-2b9- Old model motorbike for sale . 
KEGGER ! !  $ .25 for all you Runs good. Inquire at 899 1 1 th 
can drink ! ! !  2 2 1 0  S .  9th, Apt. Street .  Fred . 
202 , 8-1 a.m. Saturday November 
10. Sponsor: College Republican 
Club. 
- lp8-
MEN :t Save on Double Knit 
Suits. $ 3 1 .5 0  to $42.5 0 .  Also 
Pants & Coats. ANITA' S  
BARGAIN HOUSE , Corner Rt.  
130 & old Rt. 16,  Charleston, 
Illinois. · 
-24b 1 5 -
Buy packaged Liquor a t  the 
RENDEZVOUS every night till 
one. 
-00-
Three affectionate male 
kittens . need good homes .  
Litter�trained .  345-27 3 7 .  
-00-
For your party , Old 
Milwaukee kegs for only $ 2 3 ,  in 
stock at Rendezvous. Also Schlitz 
ponies, 8 gallon for only" $ 1 2  .5 0 .  
Now carrying half pint Schnapps ,  
1 0 0  lOoz . cups for $ 1 .5 0 ,  open 
every night till one . 
-3b9-
w ARM YOUR COCKLES 
with Dean Swift fancy Sniffing 
Snuff. Send name , etc. for free 
samples. Dean Swift Ltd . ,  Box 
2009 , San Francisco , Ca. 94 1 2 6 .  
-3p9-
Rendezvous serving Singapore 
Slings tonite, only $ .7 5  . ..___ .. 
-lb8-
AK AON THE MOVE ! 
- -lb6-
For Sale 
1972-7 3  dress patterns. Five 
boxes women's (Mrs . ,  Jr.) ,  Men's 
and C�\dren's.  '12 price . All sizes .  
M ary  Kmlen, Apt. 1 32 ,  University 
Apts. ,  Ph . 5 8 1-5 6 5 2 .  
-5b9-
:rhree-<lrawer- solid walnut 
· bureau. Reichert microscope with 
case . $ 100 each . 5 8 1-545 3 .  
-3b8 -
New and used bricks for sale . 
345-7 2 1 3  after 6 :00.  · 
-00-
Wedding gown . Call Sharon 
345 -7 3 1 6  after 4 : 30 p .m .  
-5 b l4-
0ne waterbed , liner , frame, 
4'x6', $25 , 41/z year guarantee . 
345-6448 .  
-2p9-
1965 Plymouth Valiant, good 
condition , runs well, includes tape 
player, $225 . 5 8 1 -5 7 69 .  
-l p8-
s mith Corona portable 
electric typewriter, 1 2 "  carriage , 
elite . Nice , reasonable . 34 5-6 1 7 3 -
-l p8 -
ALLIED 3 3 3  Receiver, very 
' good condition . $ 9 0 .  348-8 6 7 4 .  
-00-
-2p9-
For Reqt 
One male . needed to sublease 
spring semester in Youngstown 
Apts.  Call 345 -5 04 0 .  
-00-
• Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, · heated pool, all 
- carpeted ,  garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER,  etc. 
Also let us show you our 3 new 
buildings with 11/z baths,  shag 
carpeting,  frostless refrigerator, 
etc . AND WE'RE ALMOST QN 
CAMPUS . REGENCY APTS .  
-00-
WANTED: Two females to 
sublease house · on Third St., one 
block from campus. Call Elaine at 
348-8 5 7 4 .  
. 
-3p9-
Desperately need one or two 
gir.ls · to sublease Regency 
apartment for spring . Inquire at 
34 Stanford , 348-85 68 . 
-00-
Three or four girls need to 
sublease apartment 2nd semester 
in Regency , Hampton Building. 
Phone 348-87 25 . 
-6p9-
Three or four persons needed 
to suble ase Regency balconey 
apartment spring semester . Call 
348-8 054 . 
-5 o9-
WANTED : Four people to 
sub.lease Regency Apartment sprmg semester. Call 345-9 228 . 
4p9-
Unfumished , one bedroom 
apt . near EIU, $ 1 1 5  per month, 
couples preferred.  345 -2 1 9 1 ,  or 
after 5 p.m. 345-35 7 4 .  
-5 b9-
Need four to · sublease 
Regency Apartment ,  Penhurst 
Building, spring semester . Inquire 
345 4 8 85 . 
4b9-
Rooms for women . Utilities, 
telephone , cable TV, air 
conditioning, furnished . 2nd 
semester.  Reasonable rates.  7 th 
Street .  345-9 6 6 2 .  
-5b 1 4-
F E M  A L E  S T U D E N T S . 
$ 3 5 /MONTH . THE HEN HOUSE , 
1 1 07 Third Street.  KITCHEN 
FACILITIES ,  TV LOUNGE, 
OFFSTREET PARKl:t'!"G, FREE 
WASHER & D RYER . TWO PER 
R O O M .  C H O OSE YOUR 
ROOMMATE . Contact Mrs .  Maud 
Reynold s after 2 p .m. ,  345-6804.  . 
-00-
Apartment .  Females .  Close to 
campus. All utilities .  Call 5 -7 5 09 
after 4 : 00 .  
-15b22-
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Jacobi keeps oil truckin,' 
By Debbie Newman 
Keith J acobi may not be the 
fastest runner on E astern's cross 
coun try squad but his team 
spirit and ambition have carried 
the team far. \-
One thing that kept  Keitli 
going was his contribution in 
making E astem's harriers one of 
the m ost un ique groups of 
athle tes ever in existance . 
"We 're all pushing for e ach 
other, and we're all different 
individuals .  Each of us has a 
different personality which helps 
add s�ice to the team."  
Ke ith's best raees this year 
were the Bradley and Western 
• ·� · J  f;. 
Subleasing spring semester.  
Need 3 or 4.  Hampton Apts .  at 
Regency . Call 345 4 3 2 4 .  
4b 1 3 -
Found 
Adult female English Springer 
Spaniel . No collar . Found on 
campus. 345-9 2 8 8 .  
4p9-
Help Wanted 
Part-time secretary . Good 
typing a must. Call Mrs. Ashmore , 
345 -705 8 .  CCAR. 
-3b9-
WAITRE S S ,  morning hours, 6 
a.m.-2 p .m.  Apply in person,  
Snyder's Donut Shop,  Srmth Side 
Square . 
-00-
Wanted 
NEED RIDE to the S t .  Louis 
area on Fri. Nov. 9. Will help pay 
for gas. Call Kathy , 1-327 3 .  
- - l p8 -
Three girls need ride t o  
Arlington Heights o r  Chicago area 
Thanksgiving vacation , , Tuesday , 
November 2 0 .  Can leave after 2 
p .m .  Will help with gas. 1 -5 2 5 8 .  
-3p 1 2 -
Ride needed to NCAA Cross 
C ountry Championships at 
Wheaton on Saturday . Will help 
pay for gas . Call Debbie , 
5 8 1 -5 69 3 . . 
. 
-30-
Need ride to Springfield 
Fridays after 5 p.m. Will pay . Call 
5 8 1 -3 3 7 8 .  
-30-
Services 
Typing. $ .35 a page . 5 8 1 -5 65 3 .  
-l p8-
Business teacher will do 
typing. IBM electric Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda, 345 -7 35 7 .  
-l l pW28-
RAILROAD TIE S .  Good for 
g a.r d e n s ,  r e t ai ning walls, dnveways.  Will deliver. Call 
5 8 1 -5 75 2 .  
-30-
IBM typing, dissertations, 
t he s i s ,  manuscripts. Work 
guaranteed . 2 34-9 5 0 6 .  
.f' t' 
A few winter storage spaces 
s t i l l  a v ailable for your 
1J1otorcycle . Call for details . 
Twin-City Sportcycles,  - Inc. 
345-9 5 1 5 .  
-00-
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do all work on I B M .  Mrs . Finley , 
345 -65 4 3 .  
-TuTh-
LIGHT . HAULING and 
moving- trash, weeds, old junk ,  
furniture . Reasonable rates 
anywhere within a fifty mile . 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-.30-
duals . He was especially pleased 
with the .Bradley mee t  and with 
the 
·
added assistance from the 
swimmers .  
Best race against Bradley · .  
" I  ran m y  best race. this 
season at the B radley meet .  It , 
was the fastest time I 've ever  run 
our course ." 
Keith ran the course in 
25 : 44 to finish fifth in the race · 
and in front of all of Bradley 's 
harriers. 
·E astem's squad. This was a good 
.time eonsidei;ing the 'old record 
was 2'5 : 5 !  before Mike L arson 
�attered the mark with a 25 : 2 1  
time . 
f. ,, } ·; 1 
, In: ·Panther Pant "' t'. 
Keitlf h a5t done ·· a fine j ob 
' this season. On"an' averag{)I only 
abou t  three  men from other 
teams h ave fini&led ahead i of 
Ke ith in every
· race · he ·has 
participated in. 
One reason this season has 
"I t really helped when the been a good one for Keith is . that 
swimmers came out an d cheered  he ran in Easiem
-
's su�me r  
for us. I t  m akes the guys  run program . 
faster when people are actively "I ran here . during . the 
. supportu\g us a't th� mee ts. " summer, ' ' said Ke ith ,  "and t {llso 
In th.e Western dual , Keith ran in the Panther P ant
' 
for the 
was eleventh in the race. ,with a . first .time ." , .  
time of 26 : 3 1 ,  and he w<l!>. the H e  place d 1 4 th ou t of 
seven th man to finish on �· around ·1 2-s'men: � � 
T i1: ���� -�HlftTiFUlf8�?�:�� i 
1 �- -- • ·  Paftsieiwi/e, iffi:.::: ;' 
I 
CASEY, I LL. 
I 
CHAR LESTON, I LL. I ROBI NSON, I L L  _62420 61920 - .62�4- • r-· Phone · Phone ' Phone 
932-2125 345-3991 � 544-31 66 
Distributors Quality Automotive· Parts 
Machine Shop Service 
H i-P�rforrnance 
A CA CIA 
Smoker 
1 tonight, November 8 
· 7:00 p.m. 
1 532 Fourth Street 
348-80 1 1  
BRITT ANY PLAZA 
New rate s to suit YOU 
$50 per pers9n per month 
l 
Color TV & beautiful apartments 
• 
- makes BRITTANY PLAZA 
UNIQUE: 
A pt. 1 
Contact Da vid F asig 
Ph. 345-2520 
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Afri-Jamaa takes soccer crown 
By Jim Lynch 
Afri-Jam aa scored  early an d 
often and ran away with- the 
All-University Intramural soccer 
chamionship ,  beating the G ood 
Guys 6-0. 
"This is the first  time in 
history ," said William Riordan , 
direc tor of intramurals, " that 
two teams from the Independent  
Division have me t for th e title . 
Usu ally , one · of the fraternity 
teams, either the .Pi Kaps or Phi 
Sigs win it . " 
The Pike s . took the title for 
the l as t  tw o years , while Phi 
Sigma -Epsilon won it fo r four 
years before that. 
The Afri-Jamaas took an 
early lead whe n M axwell Addae 
rammed home the fiJst goal of 
the game . After that the 
outcome w as never in d oubt .  
Baba S adick, who led the 
team in scoring this year, hit the 
first of his two goals on a 
beau tiful shot for the second A-J 
score . 
In the A-J goal Shamsu 
Alwaye did a fan tastic j ob .  The 
·ll�lb: 
A member �f Afri-Jamaa prepares to get a 
shot away during All-University soccer 
championship game. Afri-Jamaa routed the Good 
Guys 6-0 to take the title. ( N ews photo by Herb 
White) 
Good Guys didn' t  get m any turn into a rout .  M oh amme d 
shots off as Afri-J amaa kept the Bashiru then hit for the fourth 
ball down in the ir offensive Afri-Jamaa score . 
zone.  When the Good Guys did The fifth goal for the 
get a sh 0t off though, Alway e  winners was , produ ce d  by 
was there to stop it. Sadick. At this point with abou t 
Damu scores 1 1  minutes left in the game , the 
Alassan D amu hit the nex t Good Guys stopped playing 
A-J goal as the game began to dead and started to carry the 
game to the Afri-Jamaas .  
The final A-J score came on 
a blast . off the foot of Gabriel 
Y amoah. H e  took a pass from a 
teammate and blasted it by the 
G ood Guy goalkeeper ,  barely 
skimming if off the goal post. 
Afri:Jamaas undefeated 
Wednesday big fpr harriers; 
eight frosh enter Ten Mile Club 
There are 4g men in the W oodall, "if y ou can run 1 1  
EasternTen M ile C lu b .  Only four miles or over in the AAU one , 
of its members have run over 1 1  h:our run , you usually place in 
miles wi thin the one
. h our  ti111e the top 25 runners in the 
When the game ended, 
Riordan presented each member 
of the winning team with a little 
trophy to symbolize the ir 
victory. 
The Afri-Jamaas went 
through the season undefeated 
excep t for a forfeit at the 
beginning of the year. Alwaye 
did such a good j ob in goal that 
the opposition only scored 
twice , once on a pe nalty kick. · 
By Debbie Newman 
Wednesday was a b ig day in 
the lives  of eight freshman 
h arriers .  limi t. coun try ."  
For third time 
White; 
Culp 
. Sports 
honored 
B¥ Jim Lynch 
Willie White, the little record 
breaking receiver who makes the 
big catche s and Bob Culp ,  a 
middle linebacker who's alwa ys 
in the thick of things, were 
named the offensive and 
defensive 'Players of the Week' 
by C oach J ack W. De an and his 
staff. 
White , who holds every 
.Eastern pas s  receiving Dcord on 
the book was awarded the honor 
for his six receptions for ' g4 
y ards against Wayne S tate. 
The 5 '9" ,  1 6 0  pound fl_anker 
from G ary , Ind.  was always in 
on the big play .  Whenever 
Eastern needed y ardage through 
the air,  they looked to White to 
get it. 
To say that Willie was used 
more than any of the other 
receivers S aturday is an 
u n derstatement. The two 
Eastern quarterbacks completed 
nine passes and he caught six of 
them. 
It was a great game for White 
who was still feeling the affects 
of a knee injury suffered at 
Milwaukee on Sept. 22 .  
White was ou t of  action 
altogether for a m onth, and he 
saw limited duty at Illinois State 
before returning for full time 
play on H omecoming weekend 
(See WI-IlTE, page 11) At 3 : 2 0  p .m.  they we.re 
initiated into the Eastern Ten 
Mile Club .  All the freshme n  who 
ran in the race passed the I 0 
mile mark. 
The record for this annual 
hou r  run eve n t  is 1 1  miles an d  
1 67 y ards an d  is held b y  Ron 
L ancaster . He se t t):le record at 
Lincoln Field in 1 97 0. 
Mike Novotny , a sophomore 
harrier who did not make it into 
the club las t  year, ran over I 0 
an d  one-fourth mile s in the race . 
"Mike didn't m ake it into 
the club las t  year, but he is very 
much improve d ,"  said Coach 
Tom WoodalJ . 
Larson 'Panther of Weekl 
The h our  run has been held 
annu ally at the end of each cross 
country season for the past nine 
years . 
I ts objectiv e is to see if the 
freshme n on the cross coun try 
team are capable of run ning ten 
miles  within one h our. 
Haseman runs farthest . 
Neil H asem an ,  a freshman 
from Arlington He ights, was the 
run ner who covered the m ost 
ground by finishing with a · 
distance of 1 1  miles and I i2-
y ards,  which is the second best 
distance ever reco.rded for the 
eve nt. 
Bill Wilkins who finishe d 
with a distance of 1 1  miles,  1 1 4 
y ards was the second rtin ner to 
finish the race . He is also a 
freshman .  
Mike B rehm was third in the 
race missing 1 I miles by only 
·· 120 y ards. 
Four  men finished over I 0 
and one-half  miles .  They were 
Mike Lehman ,  Tim D ooling, · 
Rusty J anota , and Ber.t Meyers .  
Sexton last t o  make it 
J oe Sex ton was the las t  
'freshman t o  m ak e  it into the I 0 
M ile Clu b as he finishe d with a 
distance j ust 1 20 y;:irds un der 
I OV2 miles. 
Two juniors who ran ove r 
the ten mile m ark , but were ·not 
he re the ir freshman year to j oin 
thP club were D on S parks and 
John McDanna ld . Sparks  just  
rr i. ssed I l mile s anu M cDannal d  
r an  ove r  1 0  and one-half. 
' 'I t was the best time I 've 
eve r run in my life ,"  s aid M ike 
Novotny . "I 've run over 1 , 000 
mile s during my life and I was 
due for a gopd race . "  
' 
Novotny is in good shape . 
· Bill Wilkins was h appy to 
run over 1 1  miles.  
"I was just h oping that I 
would break 1 1  miles, and I did. 
So, I was pleased about  it . "  
On e  runner w h o  was not 
ple ased with his performance 
was Mike Lehman , who suffered 
severe cramping in his left leg 
during the race . 
"We set a good p ac� an� my 
l .g started cramping down-<'5t're· 
side.  It  kept ge tting - worse .  
Before the race began I was 
wearing some shoe s  which gave 
my arche s good support and 
then I changed to some lighter 
sh oes which m ade my running 
m ore flat foofed." 
"T o give some indiccation of 
how well the rrien did," said 
By Jim Lynch 
Mike L ars on, one of the 
most outstanding cross country 
run ners on the best P anther 
harrier squad ever,_ h as been 
name d the Eastern News 
'Panther of the Week' for the 
third time this year. 
L arson won the award for 
breaking the We stern I llinois 
course record by 3 7 ,seconds. 
The old record was 25 : 5 8 . 
Larson flashed over the five mile 
course in a time of 25  : 2 1 .  
"I t was a perfect  day fpr 
running," said L arson. "The 
temperature was j ust  right and 
there was absolutely no wind. I t  
was beautiful." 
L arson was glad with the 
way the team ran. He d idn' t say 
t o o  m u ch a b o u t  his 
record-breaking performance , 
th ough. 
"The whole team ran well " 
he said. "They had a good squ�d 
and they . h ad nothing to l ose. 
They were ready for us . 
"We were ou t to beat those 
guys," said L arson. "We weren't  
about to lose the l as t  me el of 
JM racquetball entries due 
En tries for three individu al H andball an d Racque tball 
sports are due at the Intramural entries are due Friday . H andball 
Office Friday . ,. single s and doubles  are limi ted 
The Men's an d Women's to  undergraduate students.  
fencing mee t  wi ll be conducted Racque tball singles and doubles 
Wednesday at the M cAfee r e p r e s e n t  a l l - c a m p u s 
Gymn asiu m .  Entrie s m ay be · compe tition. E ntries may be 
ob tained at  the In tramural su bmitted by un dergraduates, 
Office in the L antz Building. grad u.ate students, and faculty. 
the season. 
Team undefeated 
L arson was very h appy 
abou t the squad going 
un defeated. I t  was the first  time 
in E astern hjstory that a h arrier 
team h aS gone through the 
season without a l oss. 
"It feels great to be 
un defeated. I t ' s  really nice . I t  
won' t mean a thing h owever if 
we don' t do anything in the 
nationals . All the meets so far 
this year have just been a build 
up to the finals ."  
The nationals are the NCAA 
College Division finals th at are 
being held this S aturday in 
Wheaton, Ill .  L arson wouldn't 
make any solid predictions bu t 
said · the P anthers will do the ir 
very best. 
"We 'll be in the running," lie 
said. "There will be some good 
teams the re , N orth and S outh 
Dakota S tate and a couple or 
California schools, bu t I think 
we can h old  there our own. " 
Excited about support , 
Larson- was excited abou t  all, 
the support the team is going to 
get in Wheaton. 
"The swimmers are · coming 
up for the meet  and a lot of 
parents are going to be there , 
too. Also, the guys on the team 
who aren' t  going to be running 
are going to be the re . 
"All this support is really 
going to help .  When y ou h ave 
pe ople cheering for y ou ,  it 
make s  y ou want to run a little 
bit h arder." 
Mike Larson 
Assistant cross country 
coach Tom Woodall said Larson 
is a tremendous compe titor. 
Burning desire to win 
"Mike has a burning desire 
to win," said Woodall . "He will 
do any thing to help the team 
bu t at the same time he wants to 
win ."  
L ars on had previously been 
selected 'P anther of the Week' " 
for his efforts against Bradley on 
Oct.  5 and again on Oct. 2 0. 
He and Ron L ancaster were 
selected co-'P anthe rs of the 
Week' that week for their 
perform ance s against S ou theast 
Missouri and Augustana. 
Against Bradley , Larson 
finished first with a time of 
25 : 13 .  Along with L ancaster, he 
led the pack against SEMO a nd 
Augustana with a clocking of 
25 : 00. 8 .  
